A water-soluble molecular probe with aggregation-induced emission for discriminative detection of Al3+ and Pb2+ and imaging in seedling root of Arabidopsis.
Luminogens with aggregation-induced emission (AIE) have been used to develop a new type of molecular probes based on analyte-triggered aggregation, but it still remains a challenge to design water-soluble AIE-active probe for specific detection of metal ions. Herein, we designed and synthesized a water-soluble molecular probe with AIE property for discriminative detection of aluminum ion and lead ion. Four carboxylic acid groups were incorporated into a tetraphenylethylene unit to enhance the coordination affinity and increase water-solubility in aqueous solution. The designed probe can be selectively lighted up by aluminum ion and lead ion via coordination-triggered AIE process. Discrimination of aluminum ion and lead ions based on the probe can be achieved in quantitative manner with the assistance of suitable masking reagents. This probe was further used to image aluminum ions in living cells of seedling roots of Arabidopsis, and the results showed that this probe is capable of imaging aluminum ions in living cells avoiding the interference of lead ions, and is suited for long-term imaging due to its excellent photostability. This work expands the application scope of AIE-active probes in discriminative detection of metal ions, and provides a design direction for water-soluble AIE probes to avoid the false signals from self-precipitation under physiological conditions.